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Introduction 
The City of Middleton (the City) is authorized to discharge stormwater to water quality limited segments 

of Boise River, Mill Slough and Willow Creek under their MS4 NPDES Permit #IDS028100. Per Section 

2.6.2 Actions to Address Discharges to Impaired Waters, the City is required to seek approval of three 

Alternative Control Measure (ACM). Under conditions established in the permit, the City requests 

approval of the following ACMs:  

ACM1 Buried Pipeline Action Plan   
ACM2 Swale Action Plan 
ACM3 Stormwater Monitoring and Assessment (SMA) Plan  

 

The first two ACMs are designed to reduce impairment pollutants (sediment, phosphorus and bacteria) 

from the impaired waters, Willow Creek and Mill Slough, which discharge to the Boise River. The SMA 

Plan will be designed to monitor and assess conditions in these waterbodies. 

 

ACM1– Buried Pipeline Action Plan 
There are many buried pipelines in older areas of Middleton that receive and convey stormwater. Many 

of these pipelines do not appear to have the capacity to convey the current flows and loads being 

discharged into them. Some of these pipelines also appear to need maintenance, and some may benefit 

from actions to improve water quality management.  

Recently, Middleton initiated efforts to clear sediments and assess the conditions of the buried 

stormwater pipeline (ACM Attachment – Greenlinks/Middleton Place ditch and pipeline). The pipeline is 

located northwest area of the city center (ACM1 Attachment: Figure and Overview) and discharges to a 

ditch that drains to Mill Slough. Post-clearing photos (ACM1 Attachment: Photos A1 to A3) show one of 

the manholes, and remaining sediments and tree roots that still limit conveyance. 

Action Plan 
As part of ACM1, Middleton plans to continue efforts to clear a pipeline that has been investigated and 

partially cleared of sediment and other pollutants. Additionally, an Action Plan will be developed and 

implemented to reduce sediments, phosphorus and other pollutants that discharge from existing buried 

pipelines into Mill Slough, Willow Creek, and the Boise River. 

The ACM1 Action Plan will include the following activities: 

 Investigate and document sources of water discharged to sections of buried pipelines 
 

 Assess buried pipelines using CCTV 
 

 Develop strategies for reducing inflows and loads, clearing sediment, and improving functions 
(e.g, conveyance and water quality treatment) of pipelines 
 

 Prioritize efforts on sections of pipeline that receive excessive sedimentation 
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 Prepare and distribute public information that can encourage citizens to take actions to reduce 
discharge of pollutant loads to the system 
 

 Develop a long term plan to improve pipeline conveyance and treatment of pollutants  
 

 Develop a sampling plan to quantify the loads of sediment, phosphorus and other pollutants 
that are removed and estimate  reduction from other actions that reduce loads 

 

Original required minimum SWMP control measure 
Under Section 3.5 Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for MS4 Operations  “The Permittee must 

properly operate and maintain the MS4 and its facilities, using prudent pollution prevention and good 

housekeeping as required by this Part, to reduce the discharge of pollutants through the MS4”. 

 

The permit control measure requires inspection and maintenance of “above ground” maintenance such 

as catch basins and inlets. Under ACM1, the city of Middleton intends to focus on existing below ground 

pipelines, and develop near and long terms plans for improved operation of this infrastructure. Because 

this older infrastructure will likely be much more difficult and costly to address, it requires long term 

planning and approval of a budget.  

 

Public Notice or Engagement Process 
Public information about these older stormwater pipelines will be developed and distributed to local 

residents. This information will explain problems, proposed measures that public can implement to 

reduce pollutant load, and request for their assistance. For example, citizen assistance could include a 

request to minimize tree plantings in the vicinity of utility lines and to ensure access to utility easements 

for maintenance and clearance of obstacles. 

 

Schedule 
The following is a schedule for enacting the ACM in its jurisdiction prior to the permit expiration date: 

 

Permit Year 3 Actions 

 Identify pipelines and source pollutants 

 Develop near and long term strategies for improving conveyance and reducing loads 

 Develop priority actions 

 Develop budget for implementing near term actions  
 

Permit Year 4 Actions 

 Authorize budget 

 Begin implementation near term action 

 Implement public information actions 
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ACM2 – Stormwater Swale Action Plan 
Standard designs for infiltrating swales are available and have been used by developers in the Middleton 

area (ACM2 Attachment - BMP Map). Some are problematic (e.g., slow draining), and likely have other 

performance problems and high operating costs (ACM2 Attachment – Swale Photos). Additionally, 

sometimes swales are installed and constructed improperly which prohibit their functionality. Common 

problems have included driveway extensions (reducing the swale length and capacity), adding rock 

(reducing the swale capacity), or filling in completely with soil and sod (eliminating the swale). The City 

has also noticed that some swales have been modified during home construction after approval or 

issuance of certificate of occupancy (i.e., homeowner has modified). 

Action Plan 
Middleton requests approval for development and implementation of an action plan to improve success 

of design, construction and operation of stormwater swales. Actions can included: 

 Review design concepts and requirements for effective use (e.g., ACM2 Attachment  – Example 
Swale Design)  

 Identify subdivisions with swales (update ACM2 Attachment: Map), review the status of the 
swales, and determine if swale sections need rehabilitation 

 Conduct facility testing if assessment is needed 

 Identify existing non or low functioning swales and develop a long term plan to improve 
operations or remediate 

 Develop educational information for builders, contractors, HOA’s and residents 

 Conduct informational meeting with builders, contractors, HOA’s and residents 

 Prepare pollutant reduction estimates resulting from actions 

 Develop a formal procedure for post-construction and operational reviews, and requiring 
remediation of swales improperly modified 

 

Original required minimum SWMP control measure 
Section 3.4.3 Permanent Stormwater Controls Specifications states: 

The Permittee must develop, or update as necessary, any written specifications to address 

proper design, installation, and maintenance of required permanent stormwater controls. A 

Permittee may adopt specifications created by another entity that complies with this Part.” 

Standard designs for infiltrating swales are available and have been used for many years, but there are 

ongoing problems with design, construction and operations, including: 

 Many contractors do not fully understand requirements for proper construction  

 Many HOAs and home owners do not appear to understand how to maintain 
 

Public Notice or Engagement Process 
A public involvement program to inform contractors and area residents of negative impacts that 

currently occur and the measures needed to improve performance. This will include information send to 

the public in the City newsletter and a meeting with local contractors. 

Public information about problems with swale maintenance will be developed and distributed to local 

residents. This information will explain problems, proposed measures that public can implement to 
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reduce pollutant load, and request for their assistance.  Contractor information could include revised 

design and specifications, revised approval and review requirements.  This information will be presented 

and discussed at a contractor meeting, and added to the Stormwater Management Plan. 

 

Schedule 
The following is a schedule for enacting the ACM in its jurisdiction prior to the permit expiration date: 

 

Permit Year 3 Actions 

 Identify problems and estimate impacts relative to costs and pollutant discharge 

 Develop near and long term strategies for improving  

 Develop priority actions 

 Develop budget for implementing Action Plan  
 

Permit Year 4 Actions 

 Authorize budget 

 Begin implementation of Action Plan 

 Implement public information actions 
 

 

ACM3 – Stormwater Monitoring and Assessment Plan 
Middleton requests approval of the following SMA plan, designed to 

1. Monitor water quality conditions in the Boise River, Willow Creek and Mill Slough 
2. Stormwater sampling of selected stormwater outfalls 
3. Assessing pollutant loading to the Boise River from Willow Creek and Mill Slough  

 

1) Monitoring of Water Quality Limited Waterbodies 
This MA plan includes many of the monitoring activities currently performed for Middleton’s Reuse Pilot 

Study being conducted under a DEQ approved Work Plan and QAPP. The monitoring is summarized in 

ACM3 Attachment – PS Overview, and includes quarterly water quality sampling and continuous 

temperature monitoring of the Boise River, Willow Creek and Mill Slough. 

 

 2) Stormwater Sampling 
One MS4 outfall to each of the water-quality limited tributaries to the Boise River (Willow Creek and Mill 

Slough) will be selected for wet weather sampling of stormwater discharges during wet weather 

periods. 

a) Locations: Possible locations are shown on ACM3 Attachment – Outfall Map. The outfalls will be 
selected after additional review and characterization including: drainage delineation, area, land 
uses and BMP type 

b) Sample Type: Discrete (grab) samples will be collected during wet weather periods (e.g. within 
24 hours of rainfall)  
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c) Parameters: Laboratory analyses will include sediment (TSS), phosphorus (TP) and bacteria (E 
Coli); field parameters will include temperature 

d) Frequency: Samples will be collected 3 times per year, with at least one sample collected during 
the September thru October period 

e) QA: A QAPP for the stormwater sampling will be prepared, and will identify all methods and 
protocols to be used in the wet weather sampling effort 

f) Reporting: All data collected for the PS monitoring and stormwater sampling will be submitted 
to DEQ and EPA with the Stormwater Annual Report 

 

3) Assessing Pollutant Loading 
Available land use mapping for the city will be used to categorize and quantify current land uses (e.g., 

agricultural, dispersed residential, suburban and urban). Stormwater loading from these land uses will 

be estimated using rainfall data, land use characteristics, and literature and information on pollutant 

loading. This load estimating approach is similar to that used in the Lower Boise River Total Phosphorus 

TMDL (DEQ 2015). Pollutant load reductions will be estimated based on changes in land use, and the 

stormwater BMPs applied. 

 

Attachments 
(Available as separate documents) 

ACM1 Attachment – for Buried Pipeline Action Plan 
 

ACM2 Attachment – for Swale Action Plan 
 

ACM3 Attachment – for Stormwater Monitoring and Assessment Plan 
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ACM1 Attachment – for Buried Pipeline Action Plan 
 

 

 

Figure showing Greenlinks/Middleton Place ditch and pipeline alignment 
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Overview of Greenlinks/Middleton Place ditch and pipeline 

 

Photo A1  Manhole showing inflow/outflow connections 
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Photo A2 – Gravel in pipeline after cleaning 

 

 

Photo A3 – Roots in pipeline after cleaning 
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 ACM2 Attachments – for Swale Action Plan 
 

 

ACM Attachment – BMP Map Explanation 
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ACM Attachment – BMP Map 
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ACM2 Attachment – Swale Photos 

 

 

Photo 1 - recent (Aug 2022) finished swale showing sand strip that allows water to infiltrate 
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Photo 2 - This older photo (circa 2014) from Powder River 2 subdivision showing construction photo of 

the swale just before acceptance;  Example where sand strip is missing or is covered by soil, which likely 

lowers rate of water infiltration 
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Photo 3 -  Swale in Condor in Falcon Valley 2 constructed in ~2010; post occupancy and with ongoing 

maintenance swale appears to functioning; example showing of older BMP without sand strip; 

infiltration rate may be reduced 
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Photo 4 -  Bard Street residence constructed around 2020; example of home with no swale showing the 

“disconnect” between stormwater design/building permit phases and final construction. 
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ACM2 – Attachment – Example of more recent swale design 
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ACM3 Attachments – for SMA Plan 
 

ACM3 Attachment – Pilot Study Sampling Overview 
June 13, 2022 v8b 

Water samples are collected from reclaimed water, supplemental irrigation water, surface water and 

groundwater at monitoring locations shown in (Figure A). Water level and temperature data are also 

collected at many of these locations. 

Wastewater Monitoring Locations 

Wastewater (aka, reclaimed water and recycled water) monitoring data are collected various locations: 

 Water Quality: wastewater quality samples are collected downstream of the UV process unit. 

 Temperature Data: Temperature data has been collected below the UV process unit was used for the 

reclaimed water. In the future, continuously temperature monitoring of reclaimed and supplemental 

water will be collected at a pump station where two separate pump sumps allow samples to be 

collected from each water source (recycle and supplemental). 

 Flow: continuous flow data are collected at a pump station prior to application on reuse site. 

Supplemental Water Monitoring Location 

Mill Slough water is used for all supplemental irrigation. The monitoring data are collected various locations: 

 Water Quality: collected at Mill Slough downstream location (MS-DS) which is the same for water 

quality sampling discussed below. 

 Temperature Data: continuously temperature monitoring data of supplemental water will be 

collected at a pump station where two separate pump sumps allow samples to be collected from 

each water source (recycle and supplemental). 

 Flow: continuous flow data are collected at the pump station prior to application on reuse site. 

Surface Water Monitoring Locations 

Surface water quality samples are collected from 4 locations (Figure A): 

 BR-UP – Boise River: water quality upstream of Mill Slough on north bank 

 MS-UP – Mill Slough upstream of City property boundary (near Paradise Street) 

 MS-DS – Mill Slough downstream of Rubicon gate 

 WC – Willow Creek at WWTF bridge 

Surface water flows are measured at the following locations: 

 BR-UP – Boise River: flow at Middleton Bridge (measured by Idaho Power);  

 MS-UP – two locations (measured by USGS) at Mill Slough (aka North Middleton Drain) upstream of 

Hwy 44 and Lawrence Kennedy Ditch (aka South Middleton Drain) downstream of Middleton road; 

flows would be added to estimate total daily Mill Slough flow . 

 MS-DS – Mill Slough at the Rubicon gate recorded during sampling events and when gate is adjusted 

 WC – Willow Creek at WWTF bridge recorded during sampling events 
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Figure A  Monitoring locations for Pilot Study (need to revise)
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Surface water temperature data are collected at the following 4 locations (Figure A): 

 BR-UP – Boise River: upstream of Mill Slough on north bank 

 MS-UP – Mill Slough upstream of City property boundary (near Paradise Street) 

 MS-DS – Mill Slough downstream of Rubicon gate 

 WC – Willow Creek at WWTF bridge 

Surface water level data are collected at 5 locations (Figure A): 

 MS-UP – Mill Slough upstream of City property boundary (near Paradise Street) 

 MS-DS – Mill Slough upstream of the Rubicon gate 

 MS-DS – Mill Slough downstream of the Rubicon gate 

 WC – Willow Creek at WWTF bridge 

 CCWC – Canyon County Ditch 

Groundwater Monitoring Locations 

Groundwater monitoring (including water quality sample collection, and temperature and water level 

monitoring) occurs at four monitoring well locations and two piezometer locations (Figure A) as 

described below: 

 MW-1 – Downstream of the Operational Zone (OZ) 5; near the end of the field and north of Mill 

Slough 

 MW-2 – Upstream of OZ 5; near the supplemental irrigation ditch and power lines 

 MW-3 – Downstream of city farm property; north of the Mill Slough, north of double culverts  

 MW-4 – Upstream of the City’s property; located along the north property line near the center 

of the property 

 PZ-PS – Located east of pilot study pump station; originally used as large diameter dewatering 

well 

PZ-BR –  Near Boise River upstream of Mill Slough on north bank; installed with backhoe in shallow 

gravels; considered close approximation of Boise River water level due to close hydraulic connection 

Constituents and Frequency 

Water quality constituents and sampling frequency vary by type of source, purpose, risk and need (Table 

A). The constituents planned for monitoring were selected to allow annual phosphorus and thermal 

loading analyses, the primary focus of the study, and to establish and track environmental conditions 

around the study site.  
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Table A Constituents and Sampling Frequency  

Type # Elev. Temp Flows TP DOP NO3 NH3 
TN/ 
TKN 

TSS TDS Other 

Water                         

Reclaimed 1  -- C C W M M M M M M   

Irrigation 1  -- C C M M M M M M M   

Surface 4 M C C Q Q Q  Q  -- Q -- EC, pH 

Groundwater 4 M C   -- Q -- Q  Q  --  -- Q EC, pH 

Replicate 1     -- Q -- Q  Q  --  Q Q EC, pH 

Notes:  W= weekly, M = monthly (when applying), C = continuous, Q = quarterly 

 

Additionally, soil samples are collected bi-annual (in spring and fall), and crop tissue samples and crop 

weights will be collected after each harvest. (See QAPP for more definitive list including soils and crop 

tissue) 
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ACM3 Attachment - Map of selected outfalls  
 

 


